
 

SKOMOR Board of Directors 
Meeting Minutes 

May 15th, 2018   6:00-8:15pm  
 
Member Attendance:   Paul Rojas, President 
 Darius Zakeri, Vice President 
 Doreen Piro, Secretary 
 Jones Brobbey, Tournament Coordinator 
 Rafael Felix, Fundraising and Events Coordinator 

Pat McNulty, Scheduling Coordinator 
 
Staff Attendance:  Ethan Bontly, Director  
    Justin Sanabria, Director of Coaching 
     
Approval of Minutes: April  2018 Minutes approved  
 
Votes 
No Votes to Report 
 
President’s Report    

1. PR reported on an incident that occurred at a U13 boys game in Rockford.  A Skomor player 
was issued a red card for dissent. This happened after Skomor parents became unruly and 
were asked to leave the game by the official.  One of the parents reportedly followed the 
official to his car after the game.  PR will deal with the situation.  A suggestion was made to 
require the family to pay the fine associated with the red-card. Also, write a letter of 
apology to the official.  

2. PR emphasized the need for coaches to meet with the families at the beginning of each 
season and go over the parent code of conduct that every family agrees to when registering 
for the club.   

3. As a Board we agreed that such behavior must be discouraged and dealt with to prevent 
our club from developing a bad reputation. 

 
Treasury Report 

1. PR reported the 2nd payment has been made for the loan. 
2. We currently have a balance of $27,470 in our account. 
3. A second donation of $50 was made to our club by “Network Good”.  This will go into the 

bonus account. 
 

DOC Report 
JS gave a report on the club-wide survey that was issued a few weeks ago (see attachment).  A few 
notes: 

1. We will start focus on the areas with the largest “gaps” between “is” and “want to be” 
categories:  Club Reputation, Coaches, Top Leagues, and status as a Community Club. 

2.  We need to focus on items we CAN control and improve: Highlight our successes, 
emphasize behavioral expectations, improve club communication. 

3. In short, ACTION NEEDED to positively impact PARENTAL PERCEPTION of our club.  
 
 
 



Director’s Report 
1. EB attended Illinois Premier Alliance meeting. He mentioned that individual club teams will 

no longer be attending cup tournaments; an IPA team representing all clubs will go instead.  
2. IPA tryouts to be held in June.  
3. JB mentioned concerns expressed by parents about the expense of a tryout fee and asked if 

the tryout fee can be credited towards club tuition when registering.   
 
Fundraising Report 

1. RF reported the Red Stars game is scheduled for 7/28 at 7:30pm and Fire game is 
scheduled for 8/11 at 7:30pm (with tailgate before the game). 

2. RF updated the Split the Goal fundraiser happening at Giordanos on June 6th.  So far not 
many registered, but hopeful they will come out for the party.  

 
Facility Report 

1. Most scheduled games have gone smoothly.  A few problems with a cup game that was 
rescheduled and not reported to assistant AD at NW.  There were no lights, but problem 
was eventually resolved. 

2. JS and EB mentioned the difficulty of  working with coaches from Niles Township HS. 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm 
 
Next meeting scheduled for June 12th  


